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A procedure has been developed to evaluate the cost effectiveness of combining an
absorption cycle chiller with I solar energy system. A basic assumption of the procedure
is that a solar energy system exists for meeting the heating load of the building, and that
the building must be cooled. The decision to be made is to either cool the building with a
conventional vapor compression cycle chiller or to use the existing solar energy system to
provide a heat input to the absorption chiller. Two methods of meeting the cooling load not
supplied by solar energy were considered. In the first method, heat is supplied to the absorp-
tion chiller by a boiler using fossil fuel. In the second method, the load not met by solar
energy is met by a conventional va por compression chiller. In addition• the procedure can con-
sider waste heat as another form of -tu. liary energy.
Commercial applications of solar cooling with an absorption chiller were found to be 	 f
more cost effective than the residential applications. In general, it was found that the larger
the chiller, the more economically feasible it would be. Also, it was found that a conventional
vapor compression chiller is ,I
	 alternative for the auxiliary cooling source, especially
for the larger chillers.
The results of the analysis gives a relative rating of the sites considered as to their
economic feasibility of solar cooling. Before a final judgment is made on the cost effectivenes
of a particular site, the influence of all parameters must be determined.
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I. INTRODUCTION
In response to a MSFC Technical Directive (Number 13) under the SIMS program,
a study was performed to investigate the site independent factors affecting
the economic feasibility of the cooling of buildings using an absorption cycle
chiller with part of its input requirements supplied by a solar energy system.
The factors which favor the operation of the absorption unit were identified
and their Influence on the economics was determined. After the important
factors had been identified, various sites were selected to determine which
combinations of the important factors would result in an overall favorable
economic outlook. The study considered the application of 3, 25, and 100 ton
absorption units, In addition, the following methods were considered for the
auxiliary cooling system: 1) auxiliary heat to supplied to the absorption
unit by a natural gas fired boiler, 2) auxiliary cooling Is supplied directly
to the load by a conventional electric vapor compression chiller, and 3) auxi-
liary heat is supplied to the absorption ;snit by excess process (waste) heat.
II. STUDY OrRIACH
A procedure wan developed to determine if the cooling of a building with an
absorption cycle chiller and a solar energy system can be ,justified by a
savings of both energy resources and capital. This procedure involves several
assumptions whi^h are discussed in this section as the procedure is presented.
The major assumption is in determininq the relevancy of the acquisition /installa-
tion cost of the solar energy s:-stem. For reasons that are elaborated later
in this section, it has been asn-:n+!d that the following situation exists:
the decision has been made to nupnly part of the heating load of the building
with solar energy and in additi.or. "ie building must be cooled. Therefore as
long as the siza of the system .oes not have to be increased, or the collector
technology has to he changed, the costs of the components used by the solar
heating system (collectors, stcrage, auxiliary heating subsystem, etc.) are
irrelevant and are not chargeable to the cooling decision. The only relevant
costs are the cist of the chillers, the cost of energy, and costs which are
affected by the investment required for cooling. This basic assumption is a
foundati.,n of the procedure and its necessity and value can be seen as the
procedure is developed.
The procedure 4,, co7rri if r' •re^i r.rcps The First involves determining
what percent of the cooling lord that the solar energy system must provide
in order that the r_eta^'s rcc:'--ement for Pner.r resources will not be
increased. (It :_ ,.o-:a ..,;. 	 s`	 a rolar rrn •ersd absorption cycle chiller
to use nore contention '_ energy than if cooling with conventional means).
This requiremnnr is presenred af, the Fnerp .! Savings Criteria in Secion II.A.
The second step of the procedure determines what percent of the cooling load
can be supplied b^ the dour ero-rgy ayst3a that was designed to meet the
heating load. ComDari50n with the minimum solar cooling fraction from the first
step then dcterminp a if en.,rp •, rescurces will be saved. The method used to
determine the system capability for meeting the building cooling load is
presented in Section II.B. TLC it is shoat that the system is capable of
saving energy r ,.!cource,, r.he. '.oat ;ten is to determine if the system will also
result in savings of capital for the owner. The Economic Evaluation is presented
in Section III.C, and 13 based e,n life-cycle coat using the present value
method. If the system will re:-.lt in savings of both energy resources
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and capital then the system represents a practical application of cooling
a building using an absorption chiller and a solar energy system. For
commercial applications if the system capability is leas than that
required based on economics the difference can be used as a requirement
for excess process (waste) energy.
The process requires as inputs several parameters that are site dependent.
These site dependent parameters are: building heating and cooling loads,
the available insolation for both heating and cooling, and the cost of
utilities. The cost of utilities used in the analysis was obtained from
the appropriate utility company for each location in the fourth quarter
of 1976. The other site dependent parameters where obtained from monthly
long term averages based on measurements made by the National Weather
Service. Appendix A presents a procedure for using this monthly data to
determine the annual building heating and cooling loads and also the
insolation available for both heating and cooling.
In addition to the site dependent parameters, the procedure requires
several inputs that were not considered to be site dependent. Examples
of these parameters are fuel escalation rate, discount rate, mortgage
interest rate, life of the system, and repair and maintenance costs.
Although many of the parameters ttat were considered site independent
can significantly effect the system's economics, these parameters were
not varied. Typical value• of these parameters were selected and used
throughout the analysis. This is consistent with the scope of the
study--to look at relative merits of sites for solar cooling. After a
site has been tentatively selected for a solar heating and cooling
.application these site independent parameters must be varied to determ'_ae
their influence on the systems's economics.
IJ
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A.	 ENERGY SAtt7NCS CRITFRIAI
Th& nverall -oal of the Fnnrgy Research and Development Administration National
Plnn for Solar Besting and Cooling; is to "atimulatr. the creation of a viable
industrial and commercial ca pability to produce and distribute solar heating
and cooltio, uyst pma and tlwrehy reduce tho. demand on present fuel supplies
through wide spread ap1,11.catlon. 11 Thin goal requires that any solar energy
syntem regnire less ennrtty to operate than the conventional system. The
energy requireinent• s r.-in be detccained in absolute terms, but for comparison
purposes Grey All he determined l on ged mt a common point of origin, (i.e.,
consumption c3npared for the sane energy resource). The energy required by
the co,tvent; "wi ,..Af.1A nystrnl, P C , I:J :.at1.,;y n given cooling load, QC can
be written +:::
where:'rer';',y U111"Lralnn efficiency t .7 the point of origin for the
couvent:.lonpl coul.ing system, and
C t'.,	 t:,•f I t'!t• 1:. ' ,t r,••rforro,nx:e c:f, tho nunventionnl cooling system.t.
The energy	 by the snbw 1?1It-17 •; a;NtP.ri, f,„ to satisfy a given cooling
load, pt ,, can be on If fell "4:
0-1 1 i i ,	 (1 1 !'1	 f'^	 Ih^
^`	
S	 11A)-	 AF	 nAh ^I ' AE	 :;Et.Gt':if,	 nd1 ( j;!)C(iCA,
where:	 F - Fraction of che cooling load satisfied by solar energy, and
"AF = Energy conversion efficiency to the point of origin for the
fosail :energy requirementa of the auntliary cooling subsystem.
For a detailed discussion of the Energy Savings Criteria see: Littles t, J. W.
and Cody, J. C.: "Considerations for Performance Evaluation of Solar Heating
and Cooling Systems", NASA TM X-64969, Wovember 14, 1975.
'f 4
R
COP AF w Coefficient of performance of the auxiliary cooling subsystem
based on fossil energy requirements,
n
AE = Energy conversion efficiency to the point of origin for the
electrical energy requirements of the auxiliary cooling subsystem,
COP AE w
 Coefficient of performance of the auxiliary cooling subsystem
based on electrical energy requirements,
nSE " Energy conversion efficiency to the point of origin for the
electrical energy requirements of the solar energy system,
COPSE
 " Coefficient of performance of the solar cooling subsystem
based on electrical energy requirements,
COPA
 - Coefficient of performance of the solar cooling subsystem
based on thermal energy requirements, and
COPS 0 Coefficient of performance of the solar collector and storage
subsystem based on the energy delivered to the solar cooling
subsystem and electrical energy required to deliver that
energy.
Equations (1) and (2) can be used to determine a minimum fraction of the load that
must be satisfied by solar energy to ensure that the solar energy system does not
require more energy to satisfy a given cooling load than a conventional system.
Combining the two equations the minimum solar fraction to save energy, F MIN ' can
be written as:
1	 I	
_	 1
n^COPC
	nAF COP AF
	
TIAE COP AE
	 (3)
FMIN n	 1	 1	 _	 1	 _	 1
ri S COP SE + OSrCOPSCOPA n AF COP AF nAECOPAE
Equation ( 3) has been used to determine the minimum fraction of the load that must
	
ff"
i
be satisfied by solar energy to insure energy savings for 3 ton, 25 ton, and 	 }
100 ton absorption chillers. Two auxiliary cooling subsystems were considered.
In the first method the portion of the load not satisfied by solar energy is 	 }
satisfied by heating the generator water with fossil energy. In the second
5
.....	 __....._	 .._....
method the portion of the load not satisfied by solar energy is satisfied by a
conventional vapor compression chiller. The minimum solar fractions for 3 ton,
li
25 ton, and 100 ton chillers are given in Table I. It was assumed that the absorption
chiller operated at 75 percent of its rated capacity when fired by solar energy
and at its rated capacity when fired by fossil energy. For the vapor compression
auxiliary cooling subsystem the minimum solar fraction to ensure energy savings is
zero if:
+COPACOFS COPSE - COP C.
It has been assumed that this limitation is met and that the minimum solar fraction
for a vapor compression auxiliary cooling subsystem is zero.
B. SYSTEM CAPABILITY
In the economic evaluation of any solar energy system it is difficult to
precisely predict the relevant cost due to the immature state of the market
and the industry. The consideration of the costa of the components of the
solar energy system other than the chiller and related hardware were eliminated
from this study by assuming that the cost of the solar heating system was
covered by the heating requirements. This is a major assumption but it is
necessary in order that an economic criteria may be realistically established.
Solar heating systems are being installed; therefore, the assumption was made
that the building in question has a solar heating system and requires cooling.
The question then can be stated: should the cooling load be met by the conven-
tional unit or should the cooling load be met with an absorption unit with part
of its input supplied by the solar energy system? Thus, the actual assumption
is that the solar collectors, storage tank, and the auxiliary heating system
have already been justified and the decision to be made is how to provide the
required cooling. A major point, however, is that only a certain size of solar
energy system and collector type has been justified by the heating criteria.
If this size of collector type is not adequate to supply the cooling requirements
any increase in size must be justified by the cooling decision. For the purposes
of this study it was assumed that the solar energy system size and collector type
was limited to that justified by the heating requirements.
ORIGINAL PAGE,  IS
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Table I. Minimum Solar Fraction to Insure Energy Savings for Fossil Auxiliary
Chiller Size
(Tons) COP AS COPSE
Minimum Solar
Fraction
3 10.55 7.91 50
25 14.65 11.00 46
100 17.58 13.18 44
Assumptions: 
n  - "AE - "SE - 0.30
nAP - 01.50
COP  - 2.0
COP AF - 0.65
COP  - 0.65
COPS - 150
7
(5)
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If the assumption is made that solar heating system will provide a given
percentage of the heating load, the corresponding collector area can be found
approximately by:
FHQH
EFFHIH
where:	 A a Collector area,
V  - Fraction of heating load satisfied by solar energy,
QH - Annual heating load,
EFFH - Solar energy system (collector and storage) efficiency
during heating season, and
IH n Insolation available during heating season.
Equation (4) is an approximation and cannot be used for high solar fractions
because the available solar energy to out of phase with the load (April's
high solar energy is not available to satisfy January's high heating load).
Equation (4) will predict a collector area that is less than will be requited
given a collector efficiency, a solar heating fraction, the available solar
energy and the heating load. The size of the error will increase as the solar
heating fraction increases; therefore, the use of Equation (4) should there-
fore be limited to low ( <0.5) solar fractions.
A corresponding expression can be developed to determine the prece pt of the
cooling load that can be met with a given collector area.
EFFC IC 	 A
FC QC COPA
where:	 FC - Fraction of cooling load satisfied by solar eaeeW,
EFFC - Solar energy system (collector and storage) efficiency during
(	 cooling season,
I
'	 IC - Insolation available during cooling season,
I^	 QC - Annual cooling load, and
COP  - Absorption chiller coefficient of performance.
it
Equation ( 5) is more exact than equation ( 4) because the load is more in phase
with the available energy.
i
A
(4)
The two previous equations can be combined to relate the various factors.
FC M EFFC IC QH	 (6)
FH EFFHIH QC COPA
Equation (6) has been plotted in Figure 1. By inspecting Figure 1 and Equation
(6) some site factors which are favorable to solar cooling by satisfying a largo
fraction of the cooling load with solar energy can be determined. 	 These favorable
site factors are: M"
1)	 A high heating load relative to the cooling load,
2)	 A high collector efficiency during the cooling season relative to
the heating season, }'i	 {
a
3)	 A high insolation during the summer relative to the insolation in
the winter, i
4)	 A higher chiller COP, and
++,
5)	 A high percent solar heating. 	 (It should be remembered that the
,q
higher the percent solar heating the greater the error in Equation l
(4).)
Although th y equations are approximations, they will predict a solar cooling
fraction for a given set of conditions (solar heating fraction, system efficiencies
for heating and cooling, and monthly available energy and loads) that is lees than
the actual capability of the system. 	 These equations are conservative because
of the phase difference between the available energy and the load. 	 For heating
the load is out of phase with the available energy, therefore for a given solar !
heating fraction a collector area will be predicted which is too small.
	 For
cooling the available energy is in phase with the load and the predicted solar
cooling fraction will agree with the actual solar cooling fraction. 	 Therefore
Ai
the use of the equations will predict a collector area that is too small to
provide the given solar heating fraction and when the collector area is increased
to provide the desired solar heating fraction the solar cooling fraction will {.
increase.	 The technique has been verified with detailed computer runs which
for a given collector area pred=cted a solar heating fraction lees than would {i
be predicted by the technique and a solar cooling fraction approximately equal
to the fraction predicted by the technique. }'
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C. ECONOMIC EVALUATION
Life-cycle cost analysis must be used if economic decisions are to made accurately.
For this the present value method of life-cycle coating was selected, In the
previous section the assumption was made that a solar energy system exists for
heating the building and that the system can also provide cooling by the addition
of an absorption chiller and the appropriate interconnecting hardware. This
assumption allows the consideration of only the incremental costs of the solar
chiller subsystem over the cost of the conventional vapor compression chiller.
The present value of the incremental costa is a function of the initial incremental•
costs and all future incremental costs. The present value of the incremental
savings is a function of the load, the coefficients of performances of the
subsystems, the utility rate structures, and the fraction of the load satisfied
by solar energy. The present value of the incremental cost of solar cooling
can be equated to the present value of the savings of solar cooling to
determine the minimum fraction of th , : load that must be satisfied by solar
energy for the system to break even economically.
The present value of the incremental costs of solar powered absorption cooling is
comprised of the sum of the present value of all incremental costs incurred as a
result of the decision during the life of the system. The present value of the
cost of the incremental cooling investment, (P.V.) C , can be written as:
(P.V.) C
 - xC + P.V.(P) + (1-ti)P.V.(I) + (1-ti)P.V.(P.T.) + (1-t0)P.V.(M)
+ (1-t0)P.V.(IN) - (1-t0)P.V.(D) - P.V.(S)
	 (7)
where:	 C = Incremental cooling investment,
x - Fractional down payment,
P.V.(P) - Present value of incremental principal payments,
P.V.(I) - Present value of incremental interest payments,
P.V.(P.T.) - Present value of incremental property taxes,
P.V.(M) - Present value of incremental repair and maintenance costs,
P.V.(IN) - Present value of incremental insurance costs,
t
	 P.V.(D) - Present value of incremental depreciation deductions,
1	 P.V.(S) - Present value of incremental salvage income,
i
w
	
11
ti Incremental tax rate for interest and tax deduction@ 2. and
to Incremental tax rate for operating expense deductions2.
The present value of the increment principal payments, P.V.(P), can be written
as:
N	
c ^J1P.V.(P) ^ ^	 1 1-x C ^ 1+i	 (1+i) -1	 (8)
r)^(1+
	 N
and present value of the incremental interest payments. P .V.(I), can be written
as:
P.V. (I) a N 1 1-x C	 (1+1) -1 + 1-(l+i)i
a1	 (l+r ) j {	 1-(1+1)-
OF POOR QUALITY
where:	 i - Annual mortgage interest rate,
N - Number of years of mortgage, and
r - Discount rate
If it is assumed for residential applications that the total value of the
building appreciates at the inflation rate of the economy and the value of the
cooling equipment remains a fixed proportion of the value - of the building,
then the value of the cooling equipment for property taxes inflates at the
rate of the economy. For commercial applications it is assumed that the
equipment is depreciated for property taxes by the sum of the years digits
method, therefore the present value of the incremental property taxes, P.V.(P.T.),
can be written as:
P.V.(P.T.)
	 Y Z PC (l+r , i + (Y-1) L-. PC 2 L(L+1) (l+r 	
(10)
J-1	J=1
2 I has been assumed that the incremental tax rate of the owner does not change
during the life of the system.
12
where:	 Y a 1 for residential applications,
Y w 0 for commercial applications.
M w Useful life of the equipment,
p - Property tax rate based on total value of equipment,
e - Inflation rate of the economy, and
L n Life time of the equipment for depreciation.
If it is assumed that the repair and maintenance costs inflate at the rate of
the economy, the present value of the incremental repair and maintenance
coats, P.V.(M), can be written as:
P.V.(M)	
MC ( 1*r 1^	
(11)
Jai
where:	 m - Repair and maintenance cost for year zero as a fraction of
the cost of the equipment.
Assuming that the insurance costa inflate at the rate of the economy, the
present value of the incremental insurance costs, P .V.(IN), can be written as:
P. V. (IN)	 kC 	r' 11	 (12)
J°1
where:	 k - Insurance cost for year zero as a fraction of the coat of
the equipment.
The present value of the incremental depreciation deductions, P.V.(D), for
commercial applications using the sum of the years digits can be written as:
L	 2(L+I- )/ 1 1	 (13)P.V.(D)	 (1-Y)C I.(L+1)
	 ` l+r l
1.1
13
(1G)Q r,
cOP(:
14
M
P.V.(Qr)
J-1
1•I fr
IB C;	 l.+r
The present value of the increment salvage income, P.V.(S) can be written as:
P. V. (S) ` ac1 /M
	
(14)
11+r
where:	 a . Salvage value of the equipment at year M as a fraction of
value of the equipment at year zero.
The present value of the incremental savings is equal to the difference between
the present value of the utility costs of cooling with the conventional vapor
compression chiller and the present value of the utility costs of cooling with
the solar powered absorption chiller. The present value of the incremental
savings, (P.V.),, can be written as:
(P.V.) S - (1-to) P .V.(Qr) - (1--t
o
) P.V.(QS) - (1-to) P .V.(QSc)	 (15)
-(1-to)P.V.(('AE) - (1-to)P.V.(QAF)
where:	 P.V.(Qr) a
 Present value of conventional cooling energy cost,
P.V.(QS ) - Present value of solar collector and storage electrical
energy cost during cooling season,
P.V.(QSC ) - Present value of solar cooling electrical energy cost,
P.V.(Q AE) - Present value of auxiliary cooling electrical energy
cist, and
P.V.(QAP) - Present value of auxiliary cooling fuel energy
CQgt.
The present value of the can\!entional cooling energy cost, P.V.(Q c), can be
written as:
where:	 QC - Annual equipment cooling load,
COP  - Conventional chiller coefficient of performance,
UC
 - Incremental utility cost for the conventional chiller, and
f  - Escalation rate of UC.
i
.	 i
The present value of the solar collector and storage electrical energy
cost during the cooling season, P.V.(QS), can be written an:
MQC	
(+f1+rs^
	
(17)P.V.(QS) - F, P COPSCOPAUS
j-1
where:	 F - Solar fraction of annual cooling load,
COPS
 - Solar energy system coefficient of performance during
the cooling system39
COP  - Thermal coefficient of performance of the absorption
chiller,
US
 - Incremental electrical utility coat for the solar energy
system, and
f  - Escalation rate of US.
The present value of the solar cooling electrical energy cost, P.V.(Q SC), can
be written as:
M	 Q	 (1+fSE )
 J
	 (18)
P.V.(QSC) - 1:F COP USE 1+Tj-1	 SE
where:	 COPSE - Electrical coefficient of performance of the solar
	 I•
cooling subsystem 49
USE - Incremental electrical utility cost for the solar
cooling subsystem, and
fSE - Escalation rate of USF.,'
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
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 - solar energy delivered to the solar cooling subsystem from storage during
the cooling season/nollector electrical energy during the cooling season.
G
i 4COPSE average thermal output of the solar cooling subsystem /solar cooling
subsystem electrical energy requirements.
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The present value of the auxiliary cooling electrical energy coat, P.V.(QAE),
can be written as:
M	 QC	 /l+f^^^
P.V. (QAE)
	
TOPAE
	 l+r
'ml	
where	 COP AE 0 Electrical coefficient of performance of the auxiliary
cooling subsystem,
UAE - Incremental electrical utility cost for the auxiliary
cooling subsystem, and
fAE - Escalation rate of UAE•
The present value of the auxiliary cooling fuel energy cost, P.V.(Q AF), can be
written as:
M	 QC 
(1+fAF)
  
1
P.V.(QAF)	 R	 (1-F) n COP UAF 
J-1
	 AF AF
where:	 8 0 for electrical energy source for auxiliary cooling,
S 1 for fuel energy scurve for auxiliary cooling,
n
AF = Auxiliary cooling subsystem thermal conversion efficiency,
COPAF = Thermal coefficient of performances of the auxiliary
cooling subsystem,
UAF - Incremental fuel utility cost for the auxiliary cooling
subsystem, and
fAF = Escalation rate of UAF•
16
i
Al
1
(19)
(20)
MEquation (7) can be equated to Equation (15) and the minimum fraction of the load
that must be supplied by solar energy for the owner of the system to break-even
economically. If this minimum economic fraction is less then the system's capability
and in addition energy will be saved, then the system is economically feasible.
The minimum fraction of the cooling load that must be satisfied by solar energy is a
function of both site dependent parameters and site independent parameters.
In the following section the economic feasibility of solar powered absorption cooling
has been evaluated for several sites. In making this evaluation typical values
were selected for the site independent parameters, therefore the values of the
minimum solar fraction for each site should only be interpreted as the midpoint
of a range and not as absolutes. These values are useful to predict which sites
will probably be more coat effective than others by making relative comparisons.
I
i	 ;
p
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IITT, RESULTS
The procedure presented in Section II was used to evaluate the feasibility of
meeting the cooling laid of buildings in various locations using an absorption
cycle chiller and a solar energy system. Buildings that are characterized by
a peak cooling load of 3, 25, and 100 tons were considered in this phase of the
study. Two different methods of meeting the cooling load not met by the solar
energy system and the absorption chiller were evaluated. In the first method
the auxiliary load was met by firing the absorption chiller with a boiler using
natural gas. In the second method the auxiliary load was met by a conventional
vapor compression chiller. The economies of a typical home owner were used in
the 3-ton applications, and the economies of a commercial building owner/occupant
were used in the 25- and 100-tan applications.
The results for the various locations and applications considered are presented
in Tables II tl •rough VII. In each table are the site dependent factors and the
solar fraction of the cooling load for each of the three criteria (energy savings,
system capability, and economic breakeven). Below each table are the site
independent parameters used for the particular application. The coat and per-
formance of the absorption chillers used in the analysis are representative of
those that are currently available. The point of origin for the energy conver-
sion efficiency for electricity assumes an electrical generating plant using
fossil energy. The efficiencies for the solar energy system for heating and
cooling are those that can be expected from a two cover non-selective surface
collector. In each table is the collector area required to satisfy 50% of
the heating load with solar energy and also the solar fraction of the cooling
load that can be satisfied with the collector area. From Table II and Table
III it is seen that based on the assumptions shown that a location was not found
that could satisfy all three criteria for a 3-ton residential application of
solar cooling with either a fossil source for auxiliary energy or a conventional
vapor compression chiller for auxiliary energy. Therefore, it can be concluded
that based on the ground rules of the study, residential applications of solar
absorption cooling are not currently economically attractive. However, some
site dependent factors have been identified which make some sites more amenable
(or less undesirable) than others. These factors are:
r=
1:
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1. A high heating loaA relative to the cooling load,
2. A high collector efficiency during the cooling season relative
to the heating season,
3. A high insulation during the summer relative to the insulation
in the winter,
4. A high absorption chiller COP,
5. A high percent solar heating,
6. A high cost for conventional energy, and
7. A low cost for auxiliary energy.
From the sites that were considered in the study, Washington and Kansas City
would be the most favorable although not cost effective. Due to the nature of
the study and the many assumptions that were made, an individual decision to
cool or not to cool with a solar powered absorption chiller should not be
inferred from the results. Rather the study should be considered as a guide
to things to be considered. An update of the assumptions peculiar to a partic-
ular installation should be made as well as the sensitivities to key non-cite
dependent assumptions (i.e., fuel escalation rate, period of analysis, etc.)
whenever a specific site is to be analyzed.
For the commerical applications, two references temperatures were used for the
load calculations. The reference temperature iu a measure of the energy
dissipated internally to the building by electrical devices and people. A
reference temperature of (•5 0 F is commonly used for residential applications,
but for commercial applications the reference temperature can be much lower.
Two values were used for each location considered for a commercial application
of solar cooling. The lower reference temperature for each site considered
was determined by reducing the reference temperature in increments of 10°F
(starting for 65°F) until the system capability was reduced to approximately
30%. A further reduction was not made because it was felt that a solar fraction
of less than 30% could riot be justified. The higher reference temperature was
set 10°F higher than the luwrr reference temperature.
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Thi results for the commercial applications are presented in Tables N through
VII. In addition to the site dependent data that was presented for the resi-
dential applications and the reference temperature for the load calculations
another site dependent parameter in presented. This parameter is the waste
energy requirement to satisfy the three criteria. It is assumed that for
commercial applications that excess process heat in the form of waste energy
is available As a by-product product of a manufacturing process. If all three
criteria were not met., the annual waste energy requirements were determined.
These waste energy requirements are assumed to be available at the chiller's
rated generator temperature.
For the 25-ton commercial applications, all sites considered were feasible
using the higher reference temperature for both fossil and conventional auxil-
iary. Ic should be remembered that very few commercial applications will have
a load reference temperature of 65 °F. For a 55 °F reference temperature,
Minneapolis is the only Bite considered that is feasible, based on the given
assumption for fossil auxiliary without the use of waste energy. All sites
are feasible for a load reference temperature of 55°F if a conventional vapor
compression chiller is ursed as the auxiliary source, and Minneapolis still
meets the criteria with a load reference temperature of 45°F. The results
indicate that a 25--ton commercial application is more feasible than a 3-ton
residential applicatlon and that a city with a high heating load, such as
Minneapolis, avid a conventional vapor compression auxiliary is the best location.
The results for the 100-ton commercial applications were essentially the same
as the 25-ton conneraial application with the exception of the economic break
even. Because of the lower Incremental coat per ton of the larger chiller,
the fraction of the cooling load that must he satisfied with solar energy to
break even economically was substantially reduced. This reduction will allow
application with lower load reference tem perature to be feasible for the
100-ton application than the 25-ton application. Therefore, it can be stated
that in general the larger chillers will be more cost effective than the
smaller chillers.
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IV. SUMKARY
A procedure has been developed to evaluate the cost effectiveness of combining
an absorption cycle chiller with a solar energy system. A basic assumption
of the procedure is that a solar energy system exists for meeting the heating
load of the building and the building must be cooled. The decision to be
made is to either cool the building with a conventional vapor compression cycle
chiller or to use the existing solar energy system to provide a heat input to
the absorption chiller. Two methods of meeting the cooling load not supplied
by solar energy were considered. In the first method, heat is supplied to the
absorption chiller by a boiler using fossil fuel. In the second method, the
load not met by solar energy is met by a conventional vapor compression chiller.
In addition, the procedure can consider waste heat as another form of auxiliary
energy.
The procedure was used to determine which sites are attractive for solar cooling
with an absorption chiller. During the analysis site independent parameters were
held constant so that the influence of the site dependent parameters could be
determined. Typical values were selected for these site indepenent parameters.
The results of the analysis, therefore, gives a relative rating of the sites
considered as to their economic feasibility of solar cooling. Before a final
judgment is made on the cost effectiveness of a particular site, the influence
of all parameters should be determined.
The results of the analysis indicates, based on the ground rules of the study
and the assumptions that were made, that residential applications of solar powered
absorption cooling are not currently economically attractive. However, of the
sites considered, Washington and Kansas City are the most favored although not
cost effective. Again, it must be emphasized that the results are valid only
considering the guidelines and the assumptions made and that the general results
should not be used for specific installations. Rather, specific data should be
gathered and the analysis repeated.
Commercial applications of solar cooling with an absorption chiller were found
to be more cost effective than the residential applications. Although all of
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the commerical applications that were considered were found to be cost effective,
the lower reference temperature applications using fossil auxiliary were found
not to result in energy savings. Because of the variations in the internally
generated energy in a commercial application, any proposed application should
be reviewed based on its own merits to determine if it saves energy and is also
	 .
cost effective. In general, it was found that the larger the chiller, the
more economically feasible it would be. Also, it was found that a conventional
vapor compression chiller is a viable alternative for the auxiliary cooling
source, especially for the larger chillers.
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NOMENCLATURE
A - collector area
C - incremental cooling investment
CODA - coefficient of performance of the solar cooling subsystem
based on thermal energy requirements
COPSE - coefficient of performance of the auxiliary cooling subsystem
based on electrical energy requirements
COPAF - coefficient of performance of the auxiliary cooling subsystem
based on fossil energy requirements
COP  - Coefficient of performance of the conventional cooling system
COPS - coefficient of performance of the solar collector and storage
subsystem based on the energy delivered to the solar cooling
subsystem and electrical energy required to deliver that
energy
COPSE - coefficient of performance of the solar cooling subsystem
based on electrical energy requirements
e - inflation rate of the economy
EC - conventional cooling system energy requirements
ES - solar energy system energy requirements
EFFC - solar energy system (collector and storage) efficiency during
cooling season
EFFR - solar energy system (collector and storage) efficiency during
heating season
fAE - escalation rate of UAE
fAF - escalation rate of UAF
f  - escalation rate of U 
f  - escalation rate of US
fSE - escalation rate of USE
F or F  - fraction of cooling load satisfied by solar energy
FN - fraction of heating load satisfied by solar energy
FMIN - fraction of the cooling load that must be satisfied with
solar energy to save energy resources
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NOMENCLATURE (Continued)
	
r
POP
r
i
;C
IH
i
k
L
m
M
N
p
(P.V.)C
(P.V.)S
P.V.(D)
P.V.(I)
P.V.(IN)
P.V.(M)
P.V.(P)
P.V.(P.T.)
P.V. (QAE)
P.V. (QAF)
P.V.(QC)
P.V.(QS)
P.V.(QSC)
P.V.(S)
QC
QH
r
e
annual mortgage interest rate
insulation available during cooling season
insulation available during heating season
summation variable
insurance cost for year zero as a fraction of the cost of the
equipment
life time of the equipment for depreciation
repair and maintenance cost for year zero as a fraction of
the cost of the equipment
useful life of the equipment
number of years of mortgage
property tax rate based on total value of equipment
present value of the cost of the incremental cooling investment
present value of the savings from the incremental cooling
investment
present value of incremental depreciation deductions
present value of incremental interest payments
present value of incremental insurance costs
present value of incremental repair and maintenance costs
present value of incremental principal payments
present value of incremental property taxes
present value of auxiliary cooling electrical energy cost,
present value of auxiliary cooling fuel energy cost
present value of conventional cooling energy cost
present value of solar collector and storage electrical'energy
cost during cooling season
present value of solar cooling electrical energy cost
present value of incremental salvage income
annual equipment vooling load
annual heating load
discount rate
salvage value of the equipment at year M as a fraction of
the value of the equipment at year zero
30
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NOMCLATURE (Continued)	 @
ti - incremental tax rate for interest and tax deductions
to - incremental tax rate for operating expense deductions
TREF - reference temperature (building equilibrium temperature)
for load calculations i
UAE - incremental electrical utility cost for the auxiliary cooling
subsystem
UAF - incremental fuel utility coat for the auxiliary cooling subsystem
U  - incremental utility cost for the conventional chiller
US - incremental electrical utility cost for the solar energy system
USE - incremental electrical utility coat for the solar cooling system
9 - 0 for electrical energy source for auxiliary cooling
9 - 1 for fuel energy source for auxiliary cooling
y - 0 for commercial applications
y - 1 for residential applications
nAE - energy conversion efficiency to the point of origin for the
electrical energy requirements of the auxiliary cooling subsystem
nAF - energy conversion efficiency to the point of origin for the
fossil energy requirements of the auxiliary cooling subsystem
nC - energy conversion efficiency to the point of origin for the is
conventional system
nSE - energy conversion efficiency to the point of origin for the
electrical energy requirements of the solar energy system.
i'
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APPENDIX
Determination of Building Loads and Available Insolation
A procedure is presented to determine the heating and cooling load@ of a building
and the amount of insolation available for meeting each of the loads. The
procedure requires as inputs:
TD	- Cooling design temperature, OF
TR	- Reference temperature for load calculation, OF
CAP	 - Cooling capacity of the chiller, BTU/hr
In	- Monthly insulation on the tilted collector, BTU/Ft 2 month
TMAXn	- Monthly daily maximum temperature, OF
TMINn	- Monthly daily minimum temperature, OF
The steps of the procedure are:
1. Determine the building heat lose coefficient, UA,
UA- CAP	 , BTU/Hr°FD	 RT - T	
ORIGINAL PAGE is
2. Determine the monthly cooling degree days, CDD, i 	 OF POOR QUA=
If TR > TMAXn
CDD - 0
n
If TMAXn > TR > TMINn
Xn - TR	TMUn - TR
CDD	
TMA
n	 TMAX - TMIN	 2	 Nn
n	 n )
where Nn - number of days in the month
1 I TR - 65°F the monthly degree days published by the National Weather Service
can be used.
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ir -
If T  < TMINn
CDD
n	
TMAXn 2 TMINn
-  
R 
^r N
J n
3. Determine the monthly heating degree clays, HDD,•
If T  < TMIN
n
HDD	 0
n
If TMAXn > T  > TMINn
TMAXn - 7'R 	TR - I
HDDn	 1-
 (MX T1  - T*rlNn } (	 2
If T  > TMAXn
TMAX + TMIN 
1unnn	 7R ,	 n 2	 n / Nn
4. Determine the monthly cooling load, CLOAD ,
n
CLOAD n - 24 CDD 11UA, BTU/Month
5. Determine the monthly heating load, llLOADno
HLOADn - 24 11nnn T1A, ATTl/Month
6. Determine the yearly cooling load, CLOADTo
12
CLOADT - E CI.OAOn , BTU/Year
n=1
1 I T  - 65°F the monthly degree days published by t
can be used.
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7. Determine the yearly heating load, HLOADT,
12
HLOADT - E	 HLOADn , BTU/Year
n-1
8. Determine the yearly insolation available for cooling, CSOLT,
12
CSOLT E Yn In , BTU/Year Ft 
n-1
CDD
where	
Y	
n
n	 CDD + HDD
n	 n
9. Determine the yearly insolation available for heating, HSOLT,
12
HSOLT E Sn l n , BTU/Year Ft 
n-1
HDD
n
where	
an CDD + HDDn	 n
f
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